[Dento-stomato-facial rehabilitation of young patients. Practical alternatives].
The design conception and the technological achievement of every gnato-prosthetic device are conditioned by a minute evaluation of the biological and morphological individualities of each case, the social level of the patient, corroborated with the technological supply. In our study we evaluated different modalities of dento-stomato-facial rehabilitation of young patients with partially reduced maxillary or mandibular dentition. The study was carried out on a group of 12 young patients, 5 males and 7 females, aged between 16-24 years, who presented at the clinic for the treatment of complex functional disorders that occurred as a consequence of the dentition. The fixed mixed gnatoprosthetic therapy for the young patients and teenagers has to be adapted to the surveyed clinical individuality. The success of the therapy is assured by the accurate application of the gnatoprosthetic principles, the accurate achievement of the technological steps, the use of compatible biomaterials according to the dento-stomato-facial features of this age category.